
Moreaudiol
I find articles somewhat you didn't need a Towers guide
removed from mainstream to sort out one transistor from
electronics and radio (such as another. (I'm not that old, just
the continuing Einstein debate) halfway to my three score and
all that more interestingjust ten. )
because they are so removed. Can we also continue to have
Long may EW+WWcontinue to articles on audio and hi-fi? The
be a forum in which the more article by Barry Fox was most
heretical elements in welcome. I believe there is a
engineeringcan air their views. growing disbelief in the
The only thing on which I subjective approach to hi-fi, but
disagree with you is the dissidents are effectively
magazine title. muzzled by the hi-fi press who

Electronics World + Wireless seem unwilling or unable to
World is a bit ofa mouthful and criticise the more esoteric and
I assume it is only a matter of not-so-esoteric offeriogs ofhi-fi
time before the + Wireless manufacturers. Yours is the only
World bit is dropped. A title magazine open to us disbelievers
that has lasted 80odd years win with enough streetcred to take
then disappear, presumably on the hi-fi mags. Hopefully we
forever. That I find distasteful. I can expect more articles like
know I'm old fashioned but Barry's and indeed more byJ.
couldn't you leave the Wireless Linsley Hood and others of like
World bit in the magazine title, mind and ability.
even if it's only on the inside Philip Cadman
title page; just as a sweetener to Dudley
us old 'uns who remember.when West Midlands

Television Cub (founded in
1949 incidentally) are trying to
save someof it. Could I ask
anyone in a position todispose
ofindustrial CCIVcameras
more than 20years old to get in
touch with me? Wecan arrange
carriage, possiblyeven modest
payment! Many thanks.
Andrew Emmerson
71 Falcutt Way
Northampton NN28PH
(0604844130).

Audio power
J.L.L. Hood's article on
evolutionary audio isgood, but
has three important errors.
Referring to Fig. 9 (November),
Hood says the compound
emitter follower connection
gives better quiescent current
temperature stability than the
conventional Darlington
connection. This is incorrect,
based 00 a false assumption that
with the output transistor's base!
emitterjunction outside the
innerbias loop the circuit is less
temperature dependent.

Simple intuitive analysisof
the circuit proves that the
compoundconnection has the
same temperature stability as
the Darlington. The
temperature stabilityofany
compoundconDection is directly
related to the &n ofthe circuit,
all things beingequal, and if the
&n is the same, then the
temperature stability will be the
same. Considering the
Darlington circuit, the total bias
voltage would be 4xVbe and
wouldhavea4 x -2mVrC
temperature co-efficient, thus
matching the total output and
drivers against ambient changes.

Ignoring ambient changes or
thermal tracking and
considering the stabilityofa
discrete Darlington circuit on its
own with a fixed bias, for every
degree rise in eitherdriver or
output device junction there will
be a 2mVincrease in potential
across the emitter resistor,
increasingdriver and output
emittercurrent and junction
dissipation accordingly.
Therefore the rate of increase of
Iq with temperature isdue to
transconductance, which for Re
asO.220wouldbe5AJV.

Compare this to the first
derivative from the DarlingtoD

explanations it would seem just
as reasonable tosupport new
hypotheses by the introduction
ofanything from magical dust to
divine intervention!

Jennisons' work relied on
down to earth theoretical
reasoning involvina koown laws
ofphysics. It would be
interesting to have hisviews and
to hear whether he has
developed andIor changedhis
approach to the oripu ofinertia
during the interveningyears.
M.G.T. Hewlett
Midhurst
W.Sussex

CCTV for BATC
The November 1968issue of
Wirele&s Worldcontained a
survey ofclOled-circuit
televisionequipment. Ofthe 21
manufacturen includedonly
two-one British andone
Japanese - are stiD actively
involved in CClV, and manyof
the 'great' British names have
left the market place.

I am not awareofany
museum which hasaved any of
this interesting but obsolete
equipment, but some members
of the British Amateur

between the front seats can be a
nuisance, but one soon gets used
to it.
T.S. Christian
North Walsham
Norfolk

(point b). For27.8MHz, C =
llpF. Due the high 0, around
100at 27.8MHz, a simple J
match CODDeCted between points
xand b provides a good match
to 5Ofi. Over27.6 to28MHz,
SWR remains below I.S ifset at
minimum (DO perceptible meter Inertia
reading) in the centre ofthe
band. Polarization isvertical, of Peter Graneaus' account ofthe
course. Assis theory ofinertia (EW+

TheJ match sectionC-a can WW, January) is interesting but
be .-.-I....dby a smaU iDductor, it is surprising that there is no

& ...t'~ mention of the work ofProf.
about lOOnH, and the whole Jennison; see for example the
attangement housed under the article "What is an Electron",
plasticconsole between the WW, June 1979. In the latter
front seats.
~ ----+ Jennison presents an elegant

theory which, inter alia,
accounts for the intertial
propertyofmatterwhile

'-...........< f" I avoiding the need to invoke
hypothetical interactionssuch as
those which support the various

'.' '."','_'.'.,•.<.,:" ._",":'.", '.," . I ideas presented in Peter
Graneaus' article.

Ifany theory dependson the
introductionofpresently
unknown forces, fields,
instantaneous interactions and
soon then, at least, it is
incumbent upon the theorist to
explainwhat these are, where
theycome from and why they
are there. In the absenceofsuch

Despite the loweffective
heipt, performance is
comparable with that ofa
normal external aerial, certainly
witbin6dB. At4Wdrive, the
powerdensity in the body is less
than tbat adjacent to the aerial
ofa hand-held Tx, for which no
health-hazard has been reported
at these frequencies and powers.
Due to the high Q, the volt8le
across the resonating capacitor
is high. Thus a wide spacing
between capacitorplates is
necessary. For the same reason,
the intemal vertical rod a·b
needs to be insulated.

Although SWR is affected by
passengers and driver this is only
a problem for distancesof less
thao about 15cm.

Since the length a-b is less
than the 16Scm specified in the

. CB licence schedule, the
arrangement is presumably
legal.

The arrangement is also
useful for HF reception, being
tunable across most ofthe 3to
JOMHz band with a single
capacitor. Maximum useful
frequency depends on the car,
but is unlikely to exceed40MHz
even for a mini.

Interference from the car
eleetrics in the case of the
CarltOD was found to be no
greater than for an external
antenna, and perfectly
acceptable. The internal rod a-b
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